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Abstract 

Objectives: Biomaterials for treating dentin hypersensitivity and dentin wear were 

evaluated, to efficiently occlude the dentinal tubules and to increase dentin resistance to 

abrasion. Materials and Methods: 24 dentin surfaces were treated with EDTA to expose 

dentinal tubules, and were: 1) non-brushed, 2) brushed with distilled water, or with pastes 

containing 3) Monetite, 4) Brushite, 5) Zn-Monetite, 6) Zn-Brushite, 7) Silica-Brushite 

and 8) NovaMin®. Topography, nanomechanical and chemical analysis were assessed on 

dentin surfaces (n=3) after artificial saliva immersion for 24 h, and after citric acid 

challenge. 21 further dentin specimens were created to evaluate dentin permeability after 

brushing, saliva storage and acid application (n=3). ANOVA, Student-Newman-Keuls 

(p<0.05) and Student t-test (p<0.001) were used. Results: Particles containing major 

proportion of silica attained intratubular occlusion by carbonate crystals (Raman 

carbonate peak heights: 15.17 and 19.24 au; complex modulus: 110 and 140 GPa, at 

intratubular dentin). When brushing with pastes containing higher proportion of silica or 

zinc, phosphate calcium compounds were encountered into tubules and over dentin 

surfaces (Raman intratubular phosphate peak heights: 49 to 70 au, and at the intertubular 

dentin: 78 to 92). The formed carbonated apatite and calcium phosphate layer were 

resistant to citric acid application. Zinc compounds drastically increased tubule occlusion, 

decreased dentin permeability (up to 30%) and augmented mechanical properties at the 

intertubular dentin (90-130 GPa), it was maintained after acid challenging. Conclusions: 

Zinc-containing pastes occluded dentinal tubules and improved dentin mechanical 

properties. Clinical Relevance: Using zinc as an active component to treat eroded dentin 

is encouraged. 

 

Key words: zinc, silica, dentin, mechanical properties, Raman. 
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Introduction 

Tooth tissue wear due to abrasion, attrition, abfraction and erosion has become a concern, 

as the population ages [1]. Loss of enamel, dental cementum or surrounding soft tissue 

will lead to exposed dentin. Exposed dentin is subjected to physical and chemical 

challenges and it frequently produces caries and hypersensitivity [2]. 

A biomaterial for treating dentin hypersensitivity is desired, not only to efficiently 

occlude the dentinal tubules but also to maintain the effect at the long-term, especially 

when confronted with dietary acid and mechanical challenges [3]. Previously reported 

treatments range from the use of products containing active ingredients that either 

desensitize the nerve tissue at the base of the dentin tubule (e.g. potassium salts) [2] or by 

encouraging the promotion of dentin tubule occlusion (e.g. fluoride and other materials 

able to liberate calcium and phosphate into the tubules)[1,4]. The hydrodynamic fluid 

movement is the principal mechanism of action for the manifestation of dentin 

hypersensitivity. Substances that cause a decrease in the dentinal fluid conductance, by 

occluding the tubules, will reduce dentin hypersensitivity and tooth decay [5]. 

The use of bioactive materials (able to induce the formation a calcium phosphate layer 

when immersed in simulated body fluid solution) has also been proposed [4,6]. Recently, 

a bioactive glass (NovaMin®, developed by NovaMin Technology Inc., Alachua, FL, 

USA) based on the original 45S5 Bioglass® (US Biomaterials Corp., Jacksonville, FL, 

USA) composition has been incorporated as a remineralizing agent in dentifrice 

formulations. The 45S5 are bioactive glass particles that are supposed to trigger an ionic 

reaction. When the glass particles contact saliva and water, the glass releases calcium and 

phosphate ions that form a calcium phosphate layer [4]. Supposedly, it is then converted 

into hydroxyapatite (HAp), which creates a physical barrier over the tubules. On the other 

side, it has also been described, that the application of these particles may act as abrasive, 

producing a smear layer able to close the tubules [4]. Durability of this smear layered 

tubule occlusion is questioned [4,6,7,8]. This formed smear layer is generally inert [9], 

and confers a short term level of tubule occlusion [1].  

Most of the previously published studies [4,7,9,10,11,12] evaluate the efficacy of these 

remineralizing products by examining the degree of tubule occlusion conferred by the 

desensitizing materials. These reports are far to elucidate the quality of the formed 

mineralized layer and to distinguish it from a weak smear layer due to dentin abrasion. 
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Therefore, nanomechanical and chemical characterization of this new formed outer layer 

is proposed in the present investigation.  

New experimental crystalline and highly porous particles of calcium phosphate, zinc and 

a calcium-free silicon compound are proposed. Zinc has been included as it has been 

shown to have high affinity to dentin, similarly to other metals used for treating 

hypersensitivity such as strontium or tin [1]. Zinc is an antibacterial [7] and it is also a 

matrix metalloproteinases inhibitor [13,14]. Recent scientific findings demonstrate that 

inhibition of metalloproteinases is crucial to act against the progression of dentin erosion 

[15,16]. 

The null hypothesis to be tested is that treating dentin with different bioactive particles 

does not modify the surface topography, dentin permeability, chemical and 

nanomechanical properties of the treated dentin surfaces.   

 

Materials and Methods 

Bioactive materials preparation: Composition of experimental particles is displayed in 

Table 1. Calcium phosphates are selected from dicalcium phosphate anhydrous [monetite, 

Ca1-xMxHPO4], dicalcium phosphate dihydrate [Brushite Ca1-xMxHPO4ꞏ2H2O], or HAp 

[Ca10-xMx (PO4)6(OH)2], where 0 ≤ x ≤ 0.1 and where M is a divalent metallic ion (zinc).  

Incorporation of zinc as partial substitutions of Ca++ in the calcium phosphates provides 

the means for zinc release to contribute to dentin remineralization. Therefore, in some 

groups Ca++ is partially substituted by Zn [Zn-monetite, Ca1-xZnxHPO4], dicalcium 

phosphate dehydrate where Ca++ is partially substituted by Zn [Zn-Brushite Ca1-

xZnxHPO4ꞏ2H2O]. Calcium-free silicon compound (silica gel) is also present in materials 

composition. Particles are produced by acid-base hydraulic reactions as reviewed by 

Chow [17]. Temperature and humidity conditions may favor the formation of crystals of 

dehydrated dicalcium phosphate [monetite, CaHPO4], hydrated dicalcium phosphate 

[Brushite CaHPO4ꞏ2H2O] and/or HAp [Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2]. Particles with an average 

particle size less than 20 µm were produced by grinding procedures after fabrication. 

Field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM) (GEMINI, Carl Zeiss SMT, 

Germany) pictures of produced particles are presented in figure 1.  

A flow chart representing the study design and employed methods is provided in Figure 

2. 
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Dentin specimens preparation for surface analysis: Twenty four non-carious human third 

molars were obtained with informed consent from donors (18 to 25 yr of age), under a 

protocol approved by the Institution review board (#892/2014). The teeth were stored in 

0.01% (w/v) thymol solution at 4ºC. Twenty four dentin discs (0.75mm ± 0.08mm thick) 

were sectioned (Isomet 4000, Buehler, Lake Bluff, IL, USA) from the mid-coronal 

portion of the crown. One slice was obtained from each tooth. The surfaces were polished 

through SiC abrasive papers from 800 up to 4000 grit followed by final polishing steps 

performed using diamond pastes through 1 µm down to 0.25 µm (Struers LaboPol-4; 

Struers GmbH, Hannover, Germany). Tubules were exposed by dipping the dentin discs 

into 0.5 M Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) solution (pH 7.4) for 2 min [6]. Mix 

of experimental powders (table 1) was performed with deionized water (at a concentration 

of 1 g/ml) for 30 s, and EDTA-treated specimens were brushed with the pastes, containing 

the experimental particles: monetite (M); Zn-monetite (Zn-M); brushite (B); Zn-brushite 

(Zn-B); Silica gel and brushite (SGB); and NovaMin® (NV). A control group brushed 

with distilled water (DW) and discs of EDTA-treated dentin specimens were also 

analyzed. For the tooth brushing procedure, an electric tooth-brush (Oral-B Vitality 

Precision Clean, P&G Barcelona, Spain) was used for 2 min. The brush was stabilized 

with the aid of a micro-manipulator (World Precision Instruments Ltd., London, UK) and 

a force of 70 g was applied to ensure for a constant pressure during the procedure. Each 

group had an assigned soft brush head. Then, specimens were rinsed with deionized water 

for 60 s. and immersed in artificial saliva [50 mM/l HEPES, 5 mM/l CaCl2.2H2O, 0.001 

mM/l ZnCl2, 150 mM/l NaCl and 100 U/ml penicillin, 1000 µg/ml streptomycin (pH 7.2)] 

for 24 h. Dentin discs were then fractured in two halves; half of each dentin disc was 

directly evaluated for topography, nanomechanical properties and chemical surface 

analysis (a slightly polishing using diamond pastes 0.25 µm was performed before testing 

the surfaces). The other halves were analyzed after being submitted to an acid challenge. 

They were soaked in a 6 wt% citric acid solution (pH = 1.5) for 1 min, then rinsed with 

deionized water [11]. 

  
Atomic force microscopy (AFM) surface characterization: The imaging process was 

undertaken in the tapping mode, using an AFM (Nanoscope V, Digital Instruments, 

Veeco Metrology group, Santa Barbara, CA, USA) with a calibrated vertical-engaged 

piezo-scanner. A 10-nm-radius silicon nitride tip was attached to the end of an oscillating 

cantilever that came into intermittent contact with the surface at the lowest point of the 
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oscillation. Changes in vertical position of the AFM tip at resonance frequencies near 330 

kHz provided the height of the images registered as bright and dark regions. 

Measurements were performed in a wet cell, under hydrated conditions. Three 15 x 15 

µm digital images were recorded from each surface, with a slow scan rate (0.1 Hz). For 

each image, five randomized boxes (5 μm × 5 μm) were created and mean surface 

nanoroughness in each box was recorded (SRa, in nanometers) and considered as a 

statistical unit. 

Nanomechanical properties assessment: Nanomechanical properties were assessed by 

means of a Hysitron Ti Premier nanoindenter (Hysitron, Inc., Minneapolis, MN), a 

commercial nano-DMA package. The nanoindenter tip was calibrated against a fused 

quartz sample using a quasistatic force setpoint of 2 µN to maintain contact between the 

tip and the sample surface. A dynamic (oscillatory) force of 2 µN was superimposed on 

the quasistatic signal at a frequency of 200 Hz. Based on a calibration-reduced modulus 

value of 69.6 GPa for the fused quartz, the best-fit spherical radius approximation for tip 

was found to be 85 nm, for the selected nano-DMA scanning parameters. Modulus 

mapping of our samples was conducted by imposing a quasistatic force setpoint, Fq=2 µN, 

to which we superimposed a sinusoidal force of amplitude FA=0.10 µN and 

frequency f=100 Hz. The resulting displacement (deformation) at the site of indentation 

was monitored as a function of time. Specimens were scanned under a hydrated condition. 

Three randomized regions approximately 15×15 µm in size were created at each surface 

using a scanning frequency of 0.2 Hz. Complex modulus data were collected from each 

of these scanned regions and a mean was calculated for each scanned surface, it was 

considered a statistical unit. Under steady conditions (application of a quasistatic force) 

the indentation modulus of the tested sample, E, can be obtained by application of 

different models that relate the indentation force, F, and depth, D [18]. 

Surfaces Raman Analysis: A dispersive Raman spectrometer/microscope (Horiba 

Scientific Xplora, Villeneuve d´Ascq, France) was also used to analyze treated dentin 

surfaces. A 785-nm diode laser through a X100/0.90 NA air objective was employed. 

Raman signal was acquired using a 600-lines/mm grafting centered between 900 and 

1,800 cm–1.Chemical mapping of the interfaces were performed. For each specimen two 

areas 15m x 15m area of the interfaces at different sites were mapped using 2 m 

spacing at X axis and 1 m at Y axis. At this point, the mineral component of dentin was 

assessed as follows: 1) the mineral matrix ratio (MMR: the relative mineral content, or 

the degree of demineralization as a function of spatial position, which was determined 
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from the ratios of the relative integrated intensities of spectral features associated with 

phosphate (P–O symmetric stretch: v1-961 cm−1) or carbonate (1070 cm-1) and collagen 

(CH2 deformation: 1454cm−1); 2) the relative presence of mineral (RPM: the phosphate 

peak height (v1-961 cm−1) and the carbonate peak height (1070 cm-1); and 3) the degree 

of crystallinity (FWMH: the full width at half maximum of the phosphate (v1-961 cm−1) 

and carbonate (1070 cm-1) bands, as it expresses the crystallographic or relative atomic 

order; the narrower the spectral peak width, the higher the degree of mineral crystallinity.  

Dentin Permeability Evaluation: Twenty one non-carious human third molars were 

obtained and stored following the same conditions explained above. Mid-coronal dentin 

blocks were created. Occlusal enamel was removed using a slow-speed, water-cooled 

diamond saw, and in this case a second parallel cut was performed 1.5 mm beneath the 

cementum-enamel enamel junction in order to remove the roots. Removal of pulp tissue 

was performed, taking care not to touch the predentin surface and the inner part of the 

pulpal chamber. Flat dentin surfaces were polished and smear layer on both sides of the 

dentin blocks was removed by immersion in 0.5 M EDTA solution (pH 7.4) for 2 minutes. 

Dentin specimens were bonded to Plexiglas blocks penetrated with an 18-gauge stainless 

steel tube. Specimens were connected to a hydraulic pressure device with a liquid flow 

sensor (ASL 1600, Sensirion, Staefa, Switzerland). A constant hydraulic pressure of 6.9 

kPa was applied [12]. The measurement of the fluid volume through the sensor was 

performed. The highest hydraulic conductance for each specimen after EDTA treatment 

was recorded (Pmax). Dentin permeability was calculated after pastes or distilled water 

application and artificial saliva storage for 24 h and additional measurements were 

performed after applying citric acid to each dentin surface, in the same conditions exposed 

above. Three specimens were tested per group. Five fluid volume readings were recorded 

every 3 min during 15 min. The permeability of each specimen and condition was 

expressed as a percentage of the fluid flow through the EDTA-treated dentin disc of the 

same specimen (Pmax), the percentage of permeability reduction was calculated [12]. 

Statistical analysis: After testing data normal distribution by Kolmogorov-Smirnov, 

ANOVA and Student-Newman-Keuls multiple comparisons tests were performed to 

compare between experimental groups (p<0.05). Student t tests were also used to 

ascertain differences between saliva stored vs. acid challenged specimens within the 

same experimental group (p<0.001). The IBM SPSS Statistics 20 computer software 

was employed. 
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Results 

Atomic force microscopy (AFM) surface characterization: Representative AFM images 

of treated dentin surfaces are presented in Figure 3; morphological differences may be 

appreciated. At the EDTA-treated dentin specimens, collagen fibres were evidenced but 

after saliva immersion, all groups presented tubular occlusion. The surfaces appeared 

covered by a continuous and homogeneous layer, not being possible to observe collagen 

fibrils or dentinal tubules, except for those dentin surfaces that were brushed with distilled 

water or with Monetite particles. In these groups, tubules were evident and not completely 

closed. Mean nanoroughness values measured at intertubular dentin of these surfaces are 

shown in table 2. A significant decrease in nanoroughness at the intertubular dentin was 

observed in all groups, after brushing and artificial saliva storage. When the citric acid 

challenge was applied, roughness at the intertubular dentin follows the following trend 

SGB<Zn-M=B<M=Zn-B=NV<DW. After the citric acid challenging, dentin tubules 

were occluded in all groups, except for those specimens brushed with distilled water, 

brushite or monetite particles.  

Nanomechanical properties assessment: Relevant complex modulus mapping of dentin 

specimens brushed with the different experimental pastes are presented in Figure 4. 

Means and standard deviations are displayed in Table 2. After 24 h storage in artificial 

saliva, those dentin specimens brushed with silica or zinc based compounds (Zn-B, Zn-

M, SGB, and NV) attained the highest mechanical properties at intertubular, peritubular 

and intratubular dentin. Complex modulus values follow the trend: DW<M=B<Zn-

B=SGB<NV<Zn-M.  After the citric acid challenging, specimens brushed with Zn-M 

attained the highest complex modulus values. Complex modulus values are ordered as 

follows DW<B<M<Zn-B=NV<SGB<Zn-M. 

Surfaces Raman Analysis: Representative phosphate and carbonate peak height mapping 

performed on the different dentin specimens is provided in Figure 5. The relative presence 

of mineral and degree of crystallinity values obtained for the different experimental 

groups are displayed in Table 3. After 24 h of saliva storage, the relative presence of 

phosphate [961 cm-1] based mineral was higher for dentin specimens brushed with Zn-B 

or NV at intertubular and intratubular dentin. Carbonate [at 1070 cm-1] peak height was 

also higher for these experimental groups.  After citric acid application, the major 

presence of mineral related to 961 cm-1 phosphate and to 1070 cm-1 carbonate peaks were 

attained at the intertubular dentin regions for the experimental groups Zn-B, Zn-M, NV 
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and SGB. At the intratubular dentin, the highest phosphate and carbonate related peaks 

were obtained for the groups NV and SGB.  

Dentin Permeability Evaluation: Mean dentin permeability values measured at treated 

dentin blocks are shown in table 4. A significant decrease in permeability was produced 

after application of those particles containing zinc or silica, following the same trend 

before and after acid application: NV=SGB=Zn-B=Zn-M<B=M=DW. Acid application 

did not alter permeability except in the groups of DW, M and B, in these groups 

permeability was augmented.  

 

Discussion 

This study tried to gain insights into the role of experimental particles leading to 

remineralization and mechanical recovery of eroded and demineralized dentin. To detect 

changes in the chemistry and structure of experimental samples, a combination of 

different analytical techniques was employed. AFM assessed changes in morphology and 

tubule occlusion, Nano-DMA ascertained for surface mechanical properties and Raman 

spectroscopy probed atomic interactions in formed compounds. Dentin permeability was 

also assessed in order to analyse effective tubule occlusion.  

After brushing and artificial saliva storage for 24 h, all groups presented tubular occlusion 

except those dentin surfaces that were brushed with distilled water or monetite pastes 

(Figure 3).  Particles in paste formulations act as abrasives, occluding dentin tubules [4,9]. 

Nevertheless, they may be inert conferring a short term level of occlusion or bioactive 

being able to form more stable mineral deposits. Smear layer creation by bristles and 

abrasives have been shown to decrease dentin permeability up to 40% due to tubule 

occlusion [6]. In the present study distilled water, brushite and monetite pastes produced 

low reduction of dentin permeability (fluid flow values ranged from 50 to 65%)(table 4), 

which may indicate the existence of inert smear layer formation.  Saliva can solubilize 

ions from particles adhering to teeth. Besides, mineral salts from saliva may also facilitate 

precipitates on the dentin surface, which leads to some degree of dentin tubule occlusion 

[12,19]. To permit for AFM and nanohardness analyses, the dentin samples needs to be 

slightly polished before examination. This polishing will remove slight smear layers. In 

the groups of distilled water and monetite more delicate mineral deposits were formed 

and could not even resist the polishing action. Therefore, the formed smear layer was 

partially eliminated. The formation of distinct dentin smear layers when employing 

monetite or brushite pastes may be explained: i) by differences in hardness of these 
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mineral particles. Mosh hardness for monetite is 3.5 [20] and for brushite is 2.5 [21], 

whereas dentin has approximately a value of 3 [22]; and ii) by differences in particles 

bioactivity, as brushite is bioactive and will be able to form mineral deposits. In fact, it is 

an acidic calcium phosphate that will form HAp when pH value is around 7 [23].  

In many other cases, it has been previously observed that despite the high amount of 

deposits encountered on the surfaces and in the tubules, the tubule occlusion may be easily 

washed away [12,24], as it occurred with monetite paste (Figure 3). The lowest complex 

modulus reported for surfaces brushed with distilled water and monetite confirm the 

formation of this smear layer (Table 2, Figure 4). Tested experimental pastes have distinct 

active ingredients, which conferred the ability to permanently occlude dentin tubules.  To 

ascertain between the presented pastes, which one can efficiently occlude the dentinal 

tubules and obtain acid-resistant stability, citric acid was further applied. Citric acid is 

widely used in in vitro studies to simulate the oral environment and is able to test the 

resistance of smear layers created by dentin desensitizers [12]. 

After challenging the dentin surfaces with citric acid, tubules remained occluded in all 

specimens except for those brushed with distilled water, monetite and brushite pastes 

(Figure 3). Dentin permeability values of these groups significantly increased from (64, 

59 and 55 up to 98, 87 and 86% respectively) (table 4). Thus, the formed permanent tubule 

occlusion in the other groups can be attributed purely to the effect of zinc or higher silica 

contain in pastes composition.  

Zinc has been shown to facilitate dentinal tubules occlusion by crystals precipitation, and 

these new formed crystals were not easily dissolved after acids application [26]. The 

precipitation of a calcium phosphate compound has also been observed when testing 

bioactivity of other zinc containing biomaterials. Hence, the formed HAp in these 

conditions was found to be more resistant to solubility, being crystal solubility directly 

related to zinc concentration in these biomaterials [27]. It may explain the acid-resistant 

occlusion of dentinal tubules, at those specimens brushed with Zn-containing compounds. 

NovaMin® reacts in aqueous environments, and releases calcium, sodium, and 

phosphate. It seems that sodium ions are important as they begin to exchange with 

hydrogen cations, which lately permit calcium and phosphate releasing from the filler 

particle structure [28]. Finally, they are able to form a calcium phosphate layer onto the 

dentin surfaces and into the tubules [4,28]. Moreover, sodium phosphate salts in solution 

also facilitates HAp formation [29]. These salts help to control the high alkalinising 

potential of HAp formation, permitting prolonged phosphatase alkaline activity. 
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NovaMin® action is also enhanced by silicates, which are able to promote HAp deposits 

formation, improving calcium phosphate compounds bioactivity [30,31].  Same effect 

may be attributed to silica gel-brushite particles employed in the present study that 

accounted together with NovaMin®, Zn-brushite and Zn-monetite for an acid-resistant 

tubule occlusion (Table 2, Figures 3 and 4).  

At the intertubular dentin, specimens treated with NovaMin®, Zn-monetite, Zn-brushite 

or silica gel-brushite attained higher relative content of minerals (carbonate and 

phosphate peak intensities) compared to dentin surfaces treated with the other pastes 

(Table 3, Figure 5). When considering intratubular dentin, NovaMin® and silica gel-

brushite pastes attained the highest mineralization, even after citric acid challenge. It is 

worth mentioning, the relative high level of carbonate presence at intratubular dentin 

when NovaMin® or silica-gel pastes were employed (Table 3, Figure 5). It has been 

previously reported that introduction of calcium-sodium-phosphosilicate, into the oral 

environment, results in the formation of carbonated HAp [4,7,28]. 

Concerns have been previously expressed over the durability of carbonated HAp, as it 

may dissolve readily when teeth are exposed to acidic conditions [7]. In the present study, 

after Raman analysis, it is shown that the relative presence of mineral measured at the 

carbonate peak did not decrease after citric acid challenging when NovaMin® or silica 

gel-brushite pastes are employed, neither at the intratubular or the intertubular dentin 

(Table 3, Figure 5). 

However, restoring of dentin does not only relate to tubule occlusion but also to an 

improvement on mechanical properties and mineralization at the intertubular dentin, that 

will impair the progression of eroded lesions.  The highest mechanical properties at the 

intertubular and intratubular dentin were obtained for Zn-monetite followed by silica gel-

brushite. Slightly lower values were obtained for Zn-brushite and NovaMin® pastes, 

without significant differences between them (Table 2, Figure 4). Biological apatite is 

calcium deficient and contains substantial amounts of carbonate. Carbonated apatite is a 

precursor of HAp, but when it is precipitated in the presence of zinc an exchange between 

Zn2+ and Ca2+ occurs in vitro, forming a substituted apatite compound [32]. An 

isomorphous substitution can be obtained when Ca2+ is replaced by Zn2+ into HAp. 

Scholzite crystals -CaZn2(PO4)2ꞏ2H2O- formation during dentin remineralization have 

previously been described [33]. A higher nanohardness and lower solubility was found in 

this zinc-substituted mineralized layer [33,34]. Zinc has also been shown to facilitate hard 

tissue remineralization processes [35].  
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Both surface mechanical properties and nanoroughness have been previously considered 

as indirect measurements of dentin remineralization [2]. Attained measurements after 

citric acid with both analyses were consistent in the present study, being the groups treated 

with Zinc-monetite and Silica gel with brushite those with the highest complex modulus 

values (Table 2). 

A difficult equilibrium between abrasivity and bioactivity of particles should be obtained. 

NovaMin® is an amorphous glass, and has a Mohs hardness of 6. It is a hard particle. 

NovaMin® particles have a hardness value high above the hardness value of dentin and 

also to that of enamel. In terms of abrasive wear during tooth brushing, it would be 

desirable to have a glass that is lower to the hardness values of natural enamel in order to 

minimize the loss of enamel [36]. The experimental particles in the present study, which 

were obtained by acid-base reactions, result in highly porous materials. It produces a high 

contact surface area and lower mechanical properties of the particles, contributing 

towards an increased solubility, and a lower abrasivity [17]. It is in contrast with fully 

amorphous nature of bioglasses obtained by sol-gel or melting processes that lead to 

slowly soluble and low-porosity materials with higher abrasibity values.  

Zinc-monetita, Zinc-brushite and Silica-gel-brushite particles produced by acid-base 

hydraulic reaction were able to block dentinal tubules. Particularly, Zinc-brushite 

improved mechanical properties of intertubular dentin, which is desirable to clinically 

reduce and prevent the progression of non-carious cervical lesions. A metalloproteinases 

inhibition effect of zinc-containing particles [13], at this specific dentin site, may also 

help to stop the progression of these lesions.  

It should be taken into account that it has not been previously proven that a single acid 

contact may be clinically relevant to evaluate the tubules occlusion efficacy, when testing 

active components to treat non-carious cervical lesions. It just serves as a possible tool to 

closely resemble the clinical scenario.  Therefore, attained results encourage us to proceed 

with controlled clinical studies in order to really prove for the efficacy of the presented 

materials [37].  Moreover, a detailed study on the presented particles morphology, size 

distribution, solubility, dentin abrasion through RDA-values and minerals gain on dentin 

by transverse microradiography [38] also deserves further research. The absence of these 

tests should be considered as a limitation of the present study. 
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Figure 1 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1 Scanning electron microscopy images of fabricated particles. a. Zn-Monetite 

particles (Zn-M). b. Silica gel-brushite particles (SGB). c. Monetite particles (M). d. Zn-

brushite particles (Zn-B) 
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Figure 2 

 

 

 

Figure 2 Flow chart represents the study design and the employed methods. DW: distilled 

water, M: monetite, Zn-M: Zn-monetite, B: brushite, Zn-B: Zn-brushite, SGB: silica gel 

and brushite, NV: NovaMin®.  
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Figure 3 
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Figure 3 AFM images of the dentin surfaces after application of the different 

experimental desensitizer pastes and acid challenge. a. An EDTA-treated dentin surface 

in which tubules are open and collagen fibres are evident at the intertubular dentin. b. 

Dentin surface brushed with distilled water after 24 h storage in artificial saliva where 

collagen fibres appeared covered and tubules may only be partially observed and c. 

Dentin surface brushed with M particles after saliva immersion where tubules are not 

evident and d. after the acid challenge in which enlarged tubules may be encountered at 

the surface. e. Dentin surface brushed with Zn-M particles after saliva storage where 

tubules are occluded and f. after the acid challenge showing closed dentinal tubules and 

crystal formations protruding at the intertubular dentin. g. and h. Dentin surfaces brushed 

with SGB particles after 24 h in artificial saliva and acid challenge respectively, occluded 

tubules crystal formations are present in both images. i. Dentin surfaces brushed with NV 

particles after 24 h storage in saliva where tubules are occluded and needle shape crystals 

appeared at the intertubular dentin and j. after the acid challenge showing partially 

occluded tubules with crystals mostly located at the protruding peritubular dentin. k. 

Dentin surfaces brushed with B particles after acid challenge, tubules are partially opened.  

l. Dentin surfaces brushed with Zn-B particles after acid challenge, tubules are closed and 

intertubular dentin appeared bulging at the surface. m. Dentin surfaces brushed with B 

particles after saliva storage, dentin surface is completely covered and tubules entrances 

are not observed.  n. Dentin surfaces brushed with Zn-B particles after saliva storage, 

dentin tubules are nearly patent but closed. o. Dentin surfaces brushed with DW after acid 

challenge, tubules are opened and collagen fibres are observed at the demineralized 

intertubular dentin 
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Figure 4 

 

 

Figure 4 Nano-DMA mapping of the dentin surfaces, after the following treatments: a. 

EDTA, b. DW-saliva, c. M-saliva, d. Zn-M-saliva, e. NV-saliva, f. GSB-saliva, g. DW-

acid, h. M-acid, i. Zn-M-acid, j. Z-B-acid, k. NV-acid,  l. GSB-acid. Scale bars are in 

GPa 
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Figure 5 

 

 

 

Figure 5 Micro-RAMAN maps of phosphate (a to i) and carbonate (j to l) intensities 

(scale bars in counts) at the dentin surfaces, after the following treatments: a. EDTA, b. 

DW-saliva, c. Zn-B-saliva, d. NV-saliva, e. DW-acid, f. Zn-B-acid, g. Zn-M-acid, h. NV-

acid, i. GSB-acid, j. M-acid, k. NV-acid,  l. GSB-acid  
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Table 1 Chemical composition of experimental particles in the different groups (wt%). 
NovaMin® composition is: 45% SiO, 24.5% Na2O, 24.5% CaO and 6% P2O5. 
 
  

M B Zn-M Zn-B SGB
Monetite [CaHPO4] 60 - - - - 

Zn-Monetite [Ca1-XZnXHPO4] - - 60 - - 

Brushite [CaHPO4ꞏ2H2O] - 60 - - 60 

Zn-Brushite [Ca1-xZnxHPO4ꞏ2H2O] - - - 60 - 

Hydroxyapatite [Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2] 20 20 20 20 - 

Amorphous calcium phosphate [CaxHy(PO4)zꞏnH2O] 10 10 10 10 10 

Silica Gel [SiO2.H2O]n  10 10 10 10 30 
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Table 2 Means and standard deviations (SD) of complex modulus of dentin and 
intertubular dentin nanoroughness after the different treatments. Groups with distinct 
letters within each dentin type are significantly different after Student-Newman-Keuls 
multiple comparisons (p<0.05). * indicates statistical significance between mean complex 
modulus of dentin before and after acid challenge within the same experimental group 
after Student t tests (p<0.001). XX: Values were not calculated as it was not possible to 
distinguish dentinal tubules at the images. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
  

 

Complex Modulus (GPa)  
Mean (SD)

Intertubular 
Nanoroughness 

(SRa) 
Mean (SD) Intertubular Peritubular

 
Intratubular

EDTA 26.88 (2.54)a 21.53 (2.03)a 14.30 (0.56)a 37.60 (6.5)d

A
ft

er
 s

al
iv

a 
st

or
ag

e DW 47.38 (10.51)c* XX XX 16.69 (1.72)c*
M 43.66 (6.47)bc* 49.84 (9.47)b* 28.33 (3.73)ab* 18.11 (2.13)c
Zn-M 130.84 (15.38)f* 145.91 (6.51)g 216.41 (27.20)e 15.73 (2.46)bc*
B 35.30 (5.75)ab 81.68 (5.83)c* 45.52 (3.20)b* 15.34 (2.83)bc*
Zn-B 89.73 (11.99)e* 118.97 (8.37)e* 106.04 (23.74)c 12.58 (4.38)b*
SGB 82.73 (11.44)de* 135.31 (7.31)f* 88.47 (15.68)c* 6.02 (0.98)a*
NV 75.68 (6.13)d* 103.55 (2.42)d* 175.14 (38.41)d* 14.96 (1.44)bc*
ANOVA P<0.001 P<0.001 P<0.001 P<0.001

 

Complex Modulus (GPa) 
Mean (SD)

Intertubular 
Nanoroughness 

(SRa) 
Mean (SD) Intertubular Peritubular

 
Intratubular

EDTA 26.88 (2.54) b 21.53 (2.03)a 14.30 (0.56)a 37.60 (6.5)e

A
ft

er
 c

it
ri

c 
ac

id
  

DW 19.23 (2.11) a* 27.66 (2.65)b 12.58 (0.64)a 24.72 (4.22)d*
M 53.40 (1.93) d* 64.54 (2.88)d* 88.44 (15.86)c* 17.31 (1.93)c
Zn-M 102.16 (6.63) f* 145.23 (14.02)f 233.20 (17.80)f 12.57 (1.62)b*
B 36.37 (6.72) c 52.25 (4.60)c* 65.73 (4.38)b* 13.40 (1.44)b*
Zn-B 58.43 (5.09) e* 60.47 (3.38)d* 109.48 (17.56)d 17.25 (2.25)c*
SGB 53.44 (3.99) d* 79.90 (5.99)e* 140.12 (13.37)e* 9.29 (1.10)a*
NV 34.71 (3.30) c* 61.14 (3.20)d* 109.71 (19.99)d* 17.3 (1.90)c*
ANOVA P<0.001 P<0.001 P<0.001 P<0.001
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Table 3 Relative presence of mineral and degree of crystallinity obtained for the different 
experimental groups, after Raman spectroscopy analysis. RPM: relative presence of 
mineral (phosphate peak [961 cm−1] and carbonate peak [1070 cm−1] heights) and 
FWMH: degree of crystallinity (full width at half maximum of the phosphate [961 cm−1] 
and carbonate [1070 cm−1] bands) 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

  

 Intertubular Dentin Intratubular Dentin 

 

Phosphate 
RPM 

[961cm-1] 

Carbonate 
RPM 

[1070 cm-1] 

Phosphate [961 cm-1] 
 

Carbonate [1070 cm-1]
 

RPM FWHM RPM FWHM 

EDTA 50.41 13.57 44.18 22.59 12.13  48.69 

A
ft

er
 s

al
iv

a 
st

or
ag

e DW 62.44 15.20 54.07 20.01 15.46  34.16 
M 44.55 11.58 33.90 20.10 9.80  30.68 

Zn-M 62.33 18.58 49.39 21.32 13.18  40.37 
B 62.11 13.37 54.16 18.74 13.10  41.84 
Zn-B 97.00 20.94 73.22 19.40 15.04  31.01 
SGB 77.94 13.50 68.88 20.00 13.53  29.75 

NV 87.24 19.20 75.12 21.30 19.15  36.72 

 

Intertubular Dentin Intratubular Dentin 
Phosphate 

RPM 
[961cm-1] 

Carbonate 
RPM 

[1070 cm-1] 

Phosphate [961cm-1] 
 

Carbonate [1070cm-1] 
 

RPM FWHM RPM FWHM 

EDTA 50.41 13.57 44.18 22.59 12.13  48.69 

A
ft

er
 c

it
ri

c 
ac

id
 DW 58.20 14.54 34.25 20.01 12.46  61.72 

M 65.72 13.27 39.32 20.68 10.11  58.78 

Zn-M 87.55 19.27 49.66 20.65 12.50  43.61 
B 67.83 15.10 50.82 21.29 11.04  53.20 

Zn-B 92.33 16.16 50.45 20.65 10.78  52.55 

SGB 78.24 16.94 71.96 21.94 15.17  39.30 
NV 81.73 18.11 75.45 22.59 19.24  60.41 
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Table 4 Mean and standard deviations of dentin permeability after the different 
treatments and conditions. The values are expressed as (%). The maximum permeability 
(100%) is assigned to permeability obtained after EDTA treatment. Values with distinct 
letters in columns and numbers in rows are significantly different after Student-Newman-
Keuls multiple comparisons and Student t tests respectively (p<0.05).  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

Dentin permeability (%)
After artificial saliva 

storage for 24 h
After citric acid 

challenge
DW 64.3 (20.4) a1 97.9 (32.7) A2
M 58.9 (15.3) a1 87.2 (26.7)  A2
Zn-M 28.3 (11.2) b1 34.5 (12.3)  B1
B 55.3 (16.7) a1 85.7 (27.9)  A2
Zn-B 27.8 (12.2) b1 30.5 (10.1) B1
SGB 25.4 (10.3) b1 29.6 (8.9)   B1
NV       23.1 (9.6)   b1 30.0 (10.5) B1
ANOVA P<0.001 P<0.001


